3D Co-Ni Nanocone Array Shielded with Conducting Amorphous Carbon Used as Fused, Separable, and Stable Mimicking Peroxidases for RGB-Color Intensiometric pH Indication.
We demonstrate an in situ synthesis for preparing a carbon-shielded three-dimensional Co-Ni nanocone array on Ni foam (CoNi NCs/NF@C) via the solvothermal and thermal annealing processes. It is found that the easily separable CoNi NCs/NF@C possesses high peroxidase/catalase dual-mimic activity and good catalytic stability. The fusion of the amorphous carbon sheath with the Co-Ni nanocones (1) effectively improves interfacial electron transfer and catalytic stability of the Co-Ni nanocone array because of the excellent conductivity of amorphous carbon and (2) protects the Co-Ni nanocone array in the catalysis process from exposing to the harsh chemical environment, dramatically escaping the catalytic activity loss of Co-Ni (hydro)oxide. Interestingly, when CoNi NCs/NF@C mimics peroxidase using 3,3',5,5'-tetramethylbenzidine (TMB) as a substrate, the color of the TMB-H2O2-CoNi NC/NF@C system changes at different pH values. Based on this property, a facile strategy was developed for semiquantitative and qualitative determination of pH using the Eyedropper function in Microsoft's PowerPoint software, where the RGB (red, green, and blue) value of the sample can be conveniently measured by using a standard colorimetric card without the requirement of complicated instrumentation. Moreover, the relationship between the color of the reaction system and the pH was investigated, which was demonstrated by the total Euclidean distance (ED), that is, the square root of the sum of the squares of the ΔRGB values. The ED change of the reaction system is reversible and occurs in the pH range from 0.64 to 8.4, which is useful for indicating the pH of strongly acidic environments. The colorimetric system exhibits a linear range from 0.64 to 2.38 and 2.5 to 6.5. A colorimetric card was designed based on the color changes of this system as a function of pH values. This work provides a colorimetric assay method for the simple, rapid, and visual indication of pH which can be used to understand the biological processes in physiology and pathology fields.